
6E Farmstead
Family-raised & Registered Kunekune Pigs

Stonyford, California

Health & Breeding Guarantee

THIS HEALTH & BREEDING GUARANTEE is for purchase of any direct purchase of Kunekune
pigs from 6E Farmstead (“Breeder”) and purchaser (“Buyer”).

1.1 HEALTH GUARANTEE

(a) All stock is healthy and in fit form when they leave the Breeder’s farm.1

(b) Purchased stock is covered on a one-year health guarantee on genetic defects. Shall

Buyer suspect a genetic defect or death of said pig, Buyer must provide a veterinarian

certificate, with pig’s microchip number on the certificate, confirming such genetic defect.

(c) Should said pig(s) die and is questionable to the Buyer, it is the responsibility of the

Buyer to perform a necropsy and potentially a histology by accredited professionals. If

test results show a heart condition, Mulberry Disease histology must be provided.2

(d) The Breeder has the right to provide necropsy reports to Breeder’s veterinarian for their

second opinion and diagnosis.

(e) Once the veterinarian certificate is received by the Breeder, Breeder will provide a

replacement pig. The replacement choice will be at the Breeder’s sole discretion.

Replacement pig’s hauling or shipping cost will be the sole responsibility of the Buyer.

(f) Breeder is not responsible for any costs associated with this Health Guarantee, including

but not limited to veterinarian fees, necropsy and lab fees.

1.2 BREEDING GUARANTEE

(a) All stock sold as breeding stock (registered) comes with a Breeding Guarantee. Breeding

gilts and boars must be bred by the time they are 24 months of age. If all avenues have

been taken, including moving areas and breeding is not taking place, Buyer must

provide a veterinarian certificate, with the pig’s microchip number, confirming the issue.

2 It’s important to feed a balanced nutritional diet to your Kunekunes. This includes adequate water &
balanced swine grain and vitamins, minerals and amino acids.

1 Shipping Fever is possible with any move and new environment. It is key to watch and observe for any
signs of sickness. This includes slow to get up, not finishing all its feed, not eating. Taking their
temperature should be your first step. Normal temperature for a pig is 101-103 degrees F. If higher,
antibiotics and an anti-inflammatory should be administered as soon as possible.



(b) Once the veterinarian certificate is received by the Breeder, Breeder will provide a

replacement pig. The replacement choice will be at the Breeder’s sole discretion.

Replacement pig’s hauling or shipping cost will be the sold responsibility of the Buyer.

(c) The non-breeding pig must be returned to the Breeder. The non-breeding pig’s hauling

or shipping cost will be the responsibility of the Breeder. Should Breeder choose not to

want the pig returned, Breeder and Buyer will contact the registry to have the pig culled

from the IKHR and AKKPS herd book and registration pulled.

(d) Breeder is not responsible for any veterinarian fees or lab tests associated with this

Breeding Guarantee.

1.3 CONDITIONS

(a) If Buyer is purchasing a breeding gilt and boar and not keeping separate after six

months of age, Breeding Guarantee will be null and void.

(b) This Health and Breeding Guarantee will be null and void if Breeder and Buyer are not in

direct contact with respect to the situation or should Buyer choose to involve parties

other than Buyer and Seller’s veterinarians in the matter.

THIS HEALTH AND BREEDING GUARANTEE is not negotiable and is dated the
____________.

BREEDER 6E FARMSTEAD

Per:

Edwin or Emily Pendell

BUYER

Per:__________________________

Print Name:__________________________


